
 

YOUTH IN AGRIBUSINESS CARAVAN, 2017 
“Feeding the World, Changing Lives” 

Theme: Youth in Agribusiness for Economic Empowerment and Sustainable 
Development! 

1.0 Background: 
Within the 2018-2022 strategy of AgriProFocus global, young entrepreneurs were identified as key             
players in agricultural transformation. More specifically, female and male young entrepreneurs who are             
creative and innovative change makers and regarded to be at the heart of the attention of the network                  
with high potential to bring about systemic changes in Agrifood systems in both short and long term. 
 
It is a fact that; Uganda is an agrarian economy, accounting for over 22% of Gross Domestic Product                  
(GDP), employing over 80% of the country’s population, majority of whom are women accounting for               
65% while the youth account for 35% of the country’s labor-force respectively (UBOS 2015).  
 
Whereas Commercial Agriculture (in this case agribusiness) has been identified as one of the key sectors                
that can potentially generate wealth, with high employment potential (Uganda Vision 2040); it is still on                
record that majority of the youth are unemployed standing at 53% (The National Youth policy 2016).                
This is based on the arguments that, youth dislike agriculture, and do not see it as a viable business                   
venture yet, they are the biggest consumers of food produced by an aging population as such; the                 
society looks at the youth as a “liability”.  
 
The low participation of youth in agribusiness is further attributed to the limited access to key resources                 
like; land, start up capital, lack of exposure and over emphasis on “experience” by the potential                
employers, limited access to role models and business mentors. The situation is exacerbated by the               
existence of the high number of semi-skilled and unskilled youth who have migrated from rural to urban                 
centers for boda-boda riding as a means of quenching their thirst for making quick money and thus                 
leaving agriculture at the mercy of the elderly who are perpetually found of using the traditional and                 
subsistence methods of farming.  
 
Consequently, this has led to low levels of food production, economic underdevelopment, poverty and              
hunger. This scenario has also contributed to the current dependency syndrome standing at an average               
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ratio of 1.7 bread earner at household level (UBOS-the state of Uganda’s population report, 2015).  
 
AgriProFocus however is aware that; young people being energetic with a high propensity to produce               
and consume (potential source of market), an excellent source of ideas & innovations, enthusiastic;              
involving youth in Agribusiness subsector would very much contribute to not only boosting the economy               
but also attaining a population that is economically empowered, self-sustaining and thus leading to an               
improved quality of life and a sustainable development.  
 
It is with this background that; AgriProFocus in collaboration with like-minded organizations, that             
include; Uhuru Institute of Social Development, Agriterra, Actionaid, Clusa, AVSI, Agrotourism, DARAS,            
CURAD, Excel Hort, Uganda National Farmers Federation, Uganda National Young Farmers Association,            
TUNADO, Young Agribusiness Network, European Union, National Parliamentary Youth Forum are           
organising a Youth in Agribusiness Caravan, 2017, with an overall objective of creating a platform for                
joint actions on motivating youth into agribusiness. This shall be achieved through; peer 2 peer               
exchanges and learning from youth led agribusiness enterprises, exposure farm-firm field visits within             
and across borders as well as interfacing with policy/decision makers of relevant Government ministries,              
departments and agencies.  
 
2.0 Mission:  
Building a vibrant youth led agribusiness movement that creates employment opportunities, improves            
incomes and livelihoods, as well as promotion of inclusive growth for a sustainable socio-economic and               
democratic transformation of Uganda’s agribusiness sector.    
3.0 Specific Objectives: 

● Motivate youth into joining the expanded employment opportunities in the Agribusiness value            
chains.  

● Provide a platform for sharing information, knowledge and learning from real life experiences by the               
successful youth agripreneurs.  

● Inspire the youth to appreciate the importance of forming their own and/or be a part of the existing                  
farmer Associations/Cooperatives 

● Provide a platform for joint advocacy actions and amplify young people’s voices to interact with               
policymakers on issues that affect youth in the agribusiness sector.  

 
4.0 Expected Outcomes: 
● At least 90% of the 50 youth participants have an improved mindset and good perception towards                

agribusiness 
● 100% of the 50 youth exposed to successful agribusinesses, best practices learnt, contacts shared 
● Youth inspired with new ideas of doing business and appreciate the need to form their own or be                  

apart of the existing cooperative movements  
● Audience given to youth by the policy makers and raised issues responded through commitments  
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● At least 30% registered and are able to use on the online platform  
 
5.0 The structure of the Caravan, 2017: 

This is a 7-day agribusiness learning caravan from one point to another, starting from Kampala, with the                 
inspiration forum, go throughout the Western and South Western region for farm-firm field visits and               
then back to Kampala for the National Policy convention as well as the launch of the Agrifood campaign                  
(Feeding the world, changing lives) as climax activities.  
 
The caravan will bring together 50 youth (from the 4 greater regions of Uganda) both female and male                  
between the ages of 18-35, rural and urban, educated and uneducated, start-ups and progressive              
entrepreneurs in the agri-food sector regardless of the value chain. The caravan targets young              
innovators who are already passionate and motivated about their Agribusinesses, and are ready to be               
change makers, role models, and agribusiness leaders in drive to transform the agribusiness sector.  
 
The caravan will also involve the media houses as the ear and eyes of the public who will move with us                     
throughout the journey covering and featuring the activities at source. A press conference shall be the                
first media house activity. We appreciate the big role the media plays as partners in development. 
 
During the Agribusiness field visits, and in order to facilitate easy learning and/or take-in of the key                 
learnings, each group will have a professional facilitator (knowledgeable in the subject) assisted by the               
resident farm manager. Each day, a group of 25 participants will be able to visit 3 farms/firms on                  
rotational basis. 
  
The caravan will then climax into a national high level policy convention, bringing together youth               
leaders, agribusiness experts, relevant Ministries, Departments and Agencies (MDAs), Members of           
Parliament, research institutions, academia, private businesses, farmers, agro-processing industries, the          
Cooperators, Labor Unions and informal and formal agribusiness practitioners;] International agencies           
and development partners purposely to effectively engage each other in order to draw actionable              
commitments towards creating an enabling environment that supports youth in agribusiness. 
 

Below therefore is a series of activities that take place at each stage or on each day. 

 

Day one: Saturday the 19th August, 2017: The Kampala Inspiration Forum: This is the very first                
activity which will focus on activities that facilitate mindset change of the young people to upscale their                 
agribusiness innovations. It will also involve debriefing sessions; navigating the participants through the             
entire program, and shading light on what they should expect at each stage of learning.  
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The table below shows the specific activities that will take place at this point. 

No. Activity Location Key Learning Area 

1. Debriefing: 
A Caravan Guide shared, with     
participants. Navigating the   
participants through the entire    
program, and shading light on what      
they should expect at each stage of       
learning. 

Namugongo Kyoto 
-Kampala 

Enabling the participants to    
connect and link their    
expectations, and experiences   
with the camp activities. 
 
Enable the participants to draw     
logical lessons at each learning     
point. Lessons that can be     
applied to improve their    
agribusinesses  

2. Inspirations and mindset change: 
Inspirational speeches by both experts     
and the successful youth agripreneurs     
sharing their success stories using real      
life experiences.  

Namugongo Kyoto 
-Kampala 

Participants learn new insights    
that can Improve mindsets and     
good perceptions towards   
agribusiness 
 
Participants become more   
cognizant of their inner    
resources (abilities, skills,   
passions, strengths, that can 
be used in realising their     
business dreams.  

3. Press conference:  
A direct interaction with journalists     
drawn from all media houses     
(electronic, print, broadcast and social     
media) with a selected team of      
convenors and the other key invited      
guests to disseminate and send a      
message of awareness to the public      
about the intentions of the Youth      
Caravan 2017.  

Namugongo Kyoto 
-Kampala 

Create a public awareness that;     
youth are no longer “liabilities”     
but “assets” in the Agribusiness     
sector (change makers). 
  
Increase the publicity of the     
Youth’s contribution to the    
Agribiz sector 
 
Make a public appeal to support      
and rally behind the Youth led      
Agribusiness Campaign “feeding   
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the World Changing Lives” 

4.  Launch of the Min Agribusiness     
Challenge: 
A caravan-based Agribusiness   
challenge launched (limited to the     
Caravan period).  
To stimulate the “brain power” of the       
young people to “think big” and out of        
the box by creating a platform for       
them to generate and give birth to       
and/or present an already existing     
adoptable, applicable and replicable    
innovation.  
With the guidance of the criteria, the       
winner will walk with a prize. 

Namugongo Kyoto 
-Kampala 

Other than thinking that farming     
is all about handling a hoe      
participants come to learn and     
identify the different entry    
points in different value chains. 
 
The competitors come to    
appreciate themselves that, yes    
they can make.  

 

Day two: Sunday the 20th August, 2017: Agribusiness field visits: On the way to Bushenyi District, we                 
shall make a stopover at Usafi market, the equator and then Kibinge Coffee Cooperative-in Masaka for a                 
friendly football match between the cooperators and the youth. Kibinge coop is known of having               
successfully integrated youth in the leadership roles of the coop. So besides the football, we want to                 
have a learning interaction with the members and get to learn the uniqueness of their model.   
 
The table below shows the specific activities that will take place at this point. 

No. Activity Location Key Learning Areas 

1. Market and Agri-trade dynamics:  
Stop over at USAFI Market, a facility,       
which sits on a six-acre piece of land,        
under the control of Kampala Capital      
City Authority effective March 10,     
2015, bought at 39 billion Uganda      
shilling to accommodate street    
vendors in Kampala.  

USAFI Market- opp 
Clock 
tower-Kampala 

Understanding the Agri-market   
and trade dynamics (consumer    
base, products, competition,   
market size, financing, market    
value to the economy, issues of      
gender) and entry points for     
youth.  

2. Nature and climate change: 
Stop over at the Equator, one of the        
most and well known landmarks in      

Kayabwe-Mpigi 
District-Masaka-M
barara road. 

Youth appreciate and have an     
experimental experience with   
the Equator where the sun rises      
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Uganda. You are able to stand with       
one of your feet in the northern       
hemisphere and the other in the      
southern hemisphere at this point.  

and falls rather so fast with      
equal days and nights’ length. 
 
It is such an amazing experience      
to stand at both sides of the       
world. 

3. Cooperative Agribusiness: 
Stop over at Kibinge Coffee Farmers      
Cooperative Society (KCFCS) is a     
farmer-owned association comprised   
of more than 800 poor rural farmers       
who have no access to alternative      
job opportunities, the Association    
supports members' coffee processing    
and marketing as well as fair trade       
certification, which will increase the     
sale of coffee and members. 

Located in Kyabiiri   
Village, in Masaka   
District. 

Practically learn about the    
“triangulated business model”   
(produce, market and finance)    
its own farmer members.  
 
Learn about how they have     
successfully integrated youth in    
the cooperative Agribusiness. 
 
Youth appreciate the   
Cooperatives as a vehicle for     
Agribusiness transformation in   
Uganda 

4 Friendly football match. Female 
youth VS male youth 

Kibinge Coffee 
Cooperative-in 
Masaka 

Facilitate a productive   
Networking and memorable   
social interactions between   
youth cooperators and the    
participants  

 

Day three: Monday the 21st August 2017: Agribusiness field visits: This will range from production,               
value addition, processing, branding, packaging, and marketing for practical learning experience. This            
will be yet another interesting experiential learning for youth where they will, value addition in different                
value chains, processing, appropriate agronomic practices, establishing commercial relationships among          
others with the “seeing is believing” approach of experimentation. 
 
The table below shows the specific activities that will take place at this point. 

Time Activity Location Key Learning Area 

1 Product Quality and Safety    
(Dairy Value chain)  

Mbarara The participants will appreciate the modern ways       
and best practices of Dairy management and       
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● Pearl dairy – 
● Uganda Crane  

Creameries 
Cooperative Union  
(UCCCU) 

 

maximization of profits. We shall lookout for the        
following best practices. 
Animal Health and Disease 
-Vaccine Development 
-Vaccine Delivery 
Milk Production 
-Genetics (artificial insemination) 
-Feed, Fodder & Water (dry season      
complications) 
-Milking Machines (low priority) 
-Diversification (beyond staple dairy production) 
Milk Quality:  
-Testing & Linked Systems 
-Milk Preservation, Sanitization & Transport 
-Packaging Materials 
-Non-Liquid Dairy Markets 

 Farm diversification  
● Kerere mixed Farm   

(fish, piggery  
among others  
value chains). 

Bushenyi  The Participants will practically appreciate the      
success factors of farm diversification. Interacting      
with and learning from farms that have       
successfully employed the steps one has to       
consider when diversifying his/her farm. Some of       
the key steps to consider  
-Under used resources -Farms that successfully      
diversify are often able to put their existing farm         
assets to use.  
-Unfilled local demand - being able to meet a         
local demand for a product or service that is not          
currently being met may offer an opportunity to        
broaden your farms horizons into new business       
areas. 
-Existing skills and expertise - playing to your        
existing farming experience and knowledge     
increases your likelihood of success.  
-Area of interest-It also makes it easier to make         
the transition from traditional farm to rural       
enterprise. 
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Day four:Tuesday the 22nd August, 2017: Agribusiness field visits:  
This will range from production, value addition, processing, branding, packaging, and marketing for             
practical learning experience. This will be yet another interesting experiential learning for youth where              
they will practically learn about best practices in establishing and managing a cooperative especially              
those that have managed to integrate youth on board, value addition in different value chains,               
processing, appropriate agronomic practices, establishing commercial relationships among others with          
the “seeing is believing” approach of experimentation.  
 
The table below shows the specific activities that will take place at this point. 

No. Activity Location Key Learning Area 

 Agribusiness Promotion and Trade  
Presidential Initiative on Banana    
Industrial Development (PIBID) is a     
project of the Government of Uganda      
and its underlying theory of change is       
that rural farmers with access to science       
led-processing and value addition    
enterprises will be able to rapidly access       
profitable market chains that supply     
local, regional and international markets     
resulting in increased household income.  

Bushenyi Participants will  
appreciate and get to    
know the art of; 
- Value addition &    
Quality control  
-Marketing & Rural   
enterprise debt,  
Production with a   
competitive market  
strength both locally   
and globally, manned   
by rural farmers/   
entrepreneurs. 
-understand the  
challenges of a state    
owned enterprise  

 Inclusive Green Growth  
Beekeeping  

Bushenyi Youth learn about nd    
be able to embrace    
Technological 
innovations in  
beekeeping as a   
profitable and full   
time Agribusiness job.  
 
Appreciating the  
different medicinal  
values and the so    
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many business  
opportunities it  
presents to the youth    
along the entire value    
chain 

 

Day five: Wednesday the 23rd August, 2017: Agribusiness field visits: Climate Smart Agribusiness:  
Participants will travel to Mubuku irrigation settlement scheme in the Kasese District, which was              
established in 1998 as a settlement scheme with gravity irrigation and water intakes from Sebwe and                
Mubuku rivers. 
 
The table below shows the specific activities that will take place at this point. 

No. Activity Location Key Learning Area 

 Climate Smart Agribusiness: 
A major constraint to agricultural     
transformation in most of the farming      
communities is the limited availability of      
and access to modern technologies. 
 
 

Mubuku Irrigation 
Scheme-Kasese 

Learn about the   
modern ways of   
water conservation,  
irrigations 
technologies, 
mechanisation and  
pre-and 
post-harvest 
technologies. 
 
Land use and   
management vs  
continuous 
cultivation  

 

Day Six:Thursday the 24th August, 2017: Agribusiness field visits: Incentives therein for youth in tea               
value chain: 
On the way back to Kampala, we shall make a stop over at Mpanga tea estates. This will be yet another                     
interesting experiential learning for youth where they will practically learn about the incentives therein              
and be able to identify the entry points in the tea value chain. 
 
The table below shows the specific activities that will take place at this point. 

No. Activity Location Key Learning Area 
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1. Incentives therein for youth in tea value       
chain: 
Uganda is the third leading producer and       
exporter of tea in Africa (45,000MT) after       
Kenya (295,000MT) and Malawi (55,000MT)     
(MAAIF, 2010) but tea produced in Uganda is        
of a medium quality tea primarily used in        
blends with premium quality teas, such as       
those from Kenya.  
 
Tea being an important export product, the       
Government of Uganda considers it as one       
key area through which the country’s export       
earnings could be boosted. 

Mpanga Tea Estates 
-Fort Portal-Kabalole 
District 

Learn about the   
production, 
processing and  
marketing 
challenges  
 
learn about the   
science of vertically   
integrated 
production chain  
and and thus   
identify the entry   
points for the young    
people in the chain  
 

2 Travel back to Kampala Namugongo Kyoto Reflection and 
evaluating the field 
visits  

 

Day Seven: Friday the 25th August, 2017: National Policy Convention: Government Responsiveness            
to Youth Led Agribusinesses with a on incentives) During this interface, a pre-selected youth will share                
his/her success story (using real life experience of what it is like to be a youth in agribusiness), we shall                    
then have a presentation giving an overview report on the status quo of youth participation in                
agribusiness in Uganda, this will be followed by presenting the youth caravan based communiqué and               
getting actionable commitments from the policy makers. This will involve youth directly interacting with              
decision makers including members of parliament, development partners in order to appreciate the role              
that the youth population can potentially play in the agri-food value chain ho  
  
This agribusiness policy convention is a one day interactive event that will bring together youth leaders                
in agribusiness, experts in agribusiness; the Ministry of Agriculture, Animal Industries, Trade Industry             
and Cooperatives, and Fisheries, Land and Urban Development; Uganda Investment Authority, Uganda            
Revenue Authority, Uganda Export Promotions Board; Members of Parliamentary Committee of           
Agriculture, Trade Industry and Cooperatives, Land and Urban Development; agro-research institutions,           
academia, private businesses, farmers, agro-processing industries, The Uganda Cooperative Alliance and           
member cooperatives; the labour unions and informal business sector; UN agencies and development             
partners.  
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These stakeholders will reflect on the status of youth agripreneurs and youth agribusiness caravan              
participants to reflect and make specific policy recommendations to government and all other             
interested stakeholders on strengthening youth in agribusiness and sustainable economic development.           
The youth will submit a specific petition to government drawing issues the finding from the caravan and                 
experiences from the youth in agribusiness. This will include a follow up action plan.  
 
The table shows the specific activities that will take place at this point. 

No. Activity Location Key Learning Area 

1. Petition the speaker of Parliament: 
Presentation of the youth petition 
to the Speaker of Parliament 

The office of the    
Speaker of  
Parliament-Kampal
a 

Youth issues put on top of the 
National agenda 

 2.               National Policy Convention: 

a) Paper presentation, highlighting 
the overview of the report of the 
status quo of youth in participation 
in agribusiness in Uganda  

Hotel 
Africana-Kampala 

Get to know the levels of youth 
participation in agribusiness 
 
Youth share experience of 
what it is like to be a youth in 
agribusiness 
 
Policy makers make actionable 
commitments to addressing 
the issues of youth in agribiz 

b) Launch of the Agribusiness    
Campaign dubbed: “Youth in    
Agribusiness, feeding the   
world-Changing Lives” 

Hotel 
Africana-Kampala 

Agribiz Campaign launched  

c) A business to business networking     
cock tail, where youth    
entrepreneurs will be showcasing    
their innovations in the    
agribusiness sector “prove me    
right” and closing deals. 

Hotel 
Africana-Kampala 

Important contacts shared  
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